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Measurements shown are: Template Width x Height x Thickness.

NUMBER & LETTER 
TEMPLATES
Clear plastic letter and number templates for routing signs including house names and 
numbers.  The templates are used with a 13mm guide bush and 8mm diameter cutter. 
The letters are uppercase block characters in Trend Vogue typeface.  All letters and numbers 
are nominal 57mm high.  A Unibase may be required for certain makes and models of router.

Number templates

TEMP/NUC/57 £21.68 
Comprising two templates covering numbers 1-10. 
Size: 360 x 110 x 5mm 

Letter templates

TEMP/LUC/57 £43.47 
Comprising four templates covering the 
alphabet A-Z.  Size: 396 x 110 x 5mm 

Clover Template 
TEMP/IN/CLO __ £10.90 
Size: 163 x 163 x 6mm

Diamond Template 
TEMP/IN/DIA ___ £10.90 
Size: 185 x 132 x 6mm

Fish Template 

TEMP/IN/FIS ___ £10.90 
Size: 171 x 126 x 6mm

Fleur De Lys Template 
TEMP/IN/FDL __ £10.38 
Size: 197 x 239 x 6mm

Heart Template 

TEMP/IN/HEA __ £10.90 
Size: 177 x 160 x 6mm

Pig Template 
TEMP/IN/PIG ___ £10.90 
Size: 188 x 148 x 6mm

Star Template 
TEMP/IN/STA __ £10.90 
Size: 146 x 139 x 6mm

Swan Template 
TEMP/IN/SWA __ £10.90 
Size: 182 x 220 x 6mm

INLAY 
PATTERN 
TEMPLATES
Clear 6mm plastic inlay templates for use 
with inlay kit fitted to a plunge router.  Inlay kit 
allows a shaped pocket and matching inlay 
patch to be routed easily with a router cutter 
to create perfect inlays.  A Unibase may be 
required for certain makes and models of 
router.

PANEL DOOR 
TEMPLATES
Clear plastic 6mm templates for use with a router and template profiling 
cutter to create a curved rail and panelled door.  Two part templates for 
both the concave and convex cut, for the frame and panel.  Seven different 
sizes of templates are available to suit various door widths.

TEMP/PD/R/A _______ £17.19
Rad: 138mm Size: 223 x 155 x 102mm 
(Door width possible 300 to 440mm)

TEMP/PD/R/D _______ £14.05
Rad: 264mm Size: 376 x 310 x 102mm 
(Door width possible 470 to 510mm)

TEMP/PD/R/E _______ £15.25
Rad: 316mm Size: 425 x 335 x 102mm 
(Door width possible 515 to 555mm)

TEMP/PD/R/F _______ £15.25
Radius: 372mm Size: 470 x 398 x 102mm 
(Door width possible 565 to 600mm)

TEMP/PD/R/G _______ £15.25
Radius: 400mm Size: 526 x 440 x 102mm 
(Door width possible 620 to 660mm)

W

CW

Measurements shown are:  Template 
Width (W) x Curve Width (CW) x Height.
(Measurements in brackets represent 
possible width of door).

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY

Inlay Kit
For use with T5 and other compatible routers.  
Comprises a 1/8” down-cut spiral router cutter 
Ref. S55/02LHX1/4STC, 7.93mmØ guide bush 
and inlay collar.  By following a template and then 
removing the collar, an inlay pocket can be routed 
with matching inlay.  A Unibase may be required for 
certain makes & models of router.
INLAY/KIT/A £24.10

ROUTER TEMPLATES

All prices are exclusive of VAT

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES: Product Ref. Price

Cutter & guide bush TEMP/LN57X1/4 £15.25
Comprising CraftPro cutter  
Ref. C011X1/4TC & plastic 13mm 
guide bush.

Spare guide bush GB13/P/A £4.48
Diameter 13mm x 5mm spigot 

Router cutter C011X1/4TC £10.90
Diameter 8mm

REPLACEMENT 
PARTS: Product Ref. Price

Guide bush 7.93mmØ GB793 £8.36
Collar 7.94 to 14.3mm GB/COLL/7914 £6.43
Router cutter 3.2mmØ S55/02LHX1/4STC £22.27

COMPATIBILITY
www.trend-uk.com/compatibility

A range of clear plastic router templates for use with any plunge router.
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CABLE TIDY INSERT 
TEMPLATE
A template that enables 60mm and 80mm round and 105mm x 55mm rectangular 
holes to be routed in desks or any surface where cables need to be hidden.  The 
holes will then accept a plastic cable tidy.  The template can also be used to cut 
a 35mm blind hole for circular kitchen door hinges.  A 30mm 
diameter guide bush and a 12mm diameter cutter are required.  
A Unibase may be required for certain makes and models of 
router.

TEMP/CTI/A £37.54
Size: 325 x 290 x 8mm

CORNER / HOLE 
TEMPLATE
A template to rout holes of various diameters and to put a concave or convex 
shape on the component.  A template profiler cutter can be used to create 
holes of 25mm, 50mm, 75mm and 100mm in diameter.  The template edge also 
includes concave and convex 50mm and 100mm radius profiles.  A variety of 
other size holes and curves can be achieved by using a different 
combination of cutter and guide bush.  A Unibase may be 
required for certain makes and models of router.

TEMP/COR/A £45.18
Size: 290 x 290 x 8mm

FRAME & PLAQUE 
TEMPLATE SET
A seven piece template set that allows elliptical picture frames and plaques/plinths 
to be routed.  Made from clear 8mm thick laser cut plastic.  The four picture frame 
templates and three plaque templates are supplied with pinholes so that they can be 
secured to the component, or alternatively they can be secured with hot melt glue 
or double-sided sticky tape.  Use with a bearing guided 12.7mm diameter template 
profiler or laminate trimming router cutter, in a router table or portable use. 
Back of frame requires 12.7mm guided rebate cutter.

TEMP/PFP/A £35.00

TIMBER REPAIR KIT 
TEMPLATE
A unique concept which allows oval pockets to be routed to disguise ugly resin 
pockets and knots in timber.  This is especially required when softwoods are being 
used.  The template is supplied with a 10mm diameter 1/4” shank cutter, a 20mm 
template guide bush and a 40mm inlay collar.  A Unibase may be required for certain 
makes & models of router.  Patch size 120mm x 45mm.

TEMP/TRKX1/4 £45.18
Size: 400 x 180 x 8mm 

After

CTI/80/PK2 (3 off) __ £11.51 
80mm dia. insert - brown 

CTI/80/PK3 (3 off) __ £11.51 
80mm dia. insert - black

CTI/105/PK1 (3 off) __ £9.58 
105 x 55mm dia. - grey

CTI/105/PK3 (3 off) __ £9.58 
105 x 55mm - black

CTI/60/PK1 (3 off) _ £8.36 
60mm dia. - light grey

CTI/60/PK2 (3 off) __ £8.36 
60mm dia. - brown

CTI/60/PK3 (3 off) __ £8.36 
60mm dia. - black

CTI/80/PK1 (3 off) _ £11.51 
80mm dia. - light grey

CABLE TIDY INSERTS
Three sizes of two part ABS plastic inserts enabling the tidy ducting of computer, 
telephone and audio cables, through desktops, cabinets and shelving units.  The 
60mm and 80mm inserts have a spring loaded swivel cover plate.  Cover plates 
can be removed to allow plugs to pass through.  The rectangle insert has four cable 
apertures and a ribbon slot.

Before

Measurements shown are: Length x Width x Thickness.                 Routers and cutters not included with all templates.

Frame Sizes:
7” x 9”
5” x 7”
3-1⁄2” x 5”
6-29⁄32” x 8-29⁄32”*

Plaque Sizes:
3” x 2”
5” x 3-1⁄2”
5-29⁄32” x 4-3⁄8”*

*These two templates are used to create the backs of   
 the three picture frames 7” x 9”, 5” x 7” and 3-1⁄2” x 5”.

Sizes stated are routed hole size in board.

REPLACEMENT PARTS: Product Ref. Price

Spare guide bush 20mmØ GB20 £8.36

Collar 20mm - 40mmØ GB/COLL/2040 £6.43

Router cutters

Trade Range 10mmØ TR09X1/4TC £19.74
CraftPro 10mmØ C016X1/4TC £14.42

ACCESSORIES: Product Ref. Price

Router cutters 12mmØ

Professional 3/8LX1/4TC £27.73
Professional 3/73X1/2TC £36.33
CraftPro C019AX1/4TC £18.53

CraftPro C200DX1/2TC £23.60

Guide bush 30mmØ GB30 £8.36


